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Council MeetingsOpenedTo Students& Staff

At the first meeting of the newly-constituted University Council on August
members resolved that Council meetings should be open to students and staff.

8,

However, because of the restricted accommodation in the present Council Room,
members decided that the number of observers should be restricted to ten. They would
he admitted on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Council reserved the right, when the necessity arose, to close meetings.
It
has requested its Agenda Committee to recommend which items of business should be considered in closed session.
Council also resolved that a list of agenda items should be circulated to those
persons who receive a report of its meetings. These are: Academic Senate members,
faculty chairmen, departmental chairmen, administrative division heads, S.R.C. president, University Union secretary/manager, and the University librarian.
Council decided that, in future, reports of its meetings, circulated as above,
should state that they are a record of the proceedings, as in the minutes, with the
exclusion of confidential items.
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VISIT BY CHANCELLOR
The Chancellor, Mr. Justice Hope, visited the University on August 28. He

sited the campus for the purpose of meeting with representatives of some of the
oups that constitute the University community. These groups included senior Unirsity officers, industrial groups and student bodies.

During the afternoon, the Chancellor inspected the campus and met with the
puty Chancellor, Mr. D.E. Parry.

STAFF PROFILE
Dr. Bevan Jones, 28, recently took up duties as lecturer in the Department of
ectrical Engineering. He holds the degrees of Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of
gineering and Doctor of Philosophy from the University of Sydney. For his doctorate,
. Jones carried out research on a 30 MHz aperture synthesis radiotelescope.
Following the completion of his Ph.D., he spent a year as a Research Fellow at
University
of Sydney working on Instrument Landing Systems. Following this Dr.
e
nes was at the Max-Planck-Institut fUr Radioastronomie in Bonn, Germany, for two years
ere he worked on the design of equipment for recording Pulsar signals received by the
O m telescope at Effelsberg near Bonn.
Before returning to Australia, he worked for a short time at the Raman Institute
Bangalore, India, on the design of a large low-frequency radiotelescope.
At present he is teaching a course on electrical transmission and communication
4th-year students. His main interests lie in the areas of antennas, communications
d high frequency electronics.
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STATEMENT BY BEAZLEY
Hereunder is a copy of a statement released by The Honourable Kim Reagley, M.P.,
Minister for Education, on August 20.
"As you will have noted from the Treasurer's speech last night, education remains
a major priority of the Australian Government. There is to be, in fact, a moderate
increase over the funds provided last financial year in the Australian Government's outlays on education in 1975 76.
Let me stress that the areas of great need in education
- disadvantaged schools, migrant and aboriginal education, the education of handicapped
children, for example - will still be given high priority.
-

"The Australian Government will continue the process of upgrading and improving
educational facilities and educational opportunities, a task it began as soon as it came
to office in December, 1972. But this will depend on the States and non-government
education authorities effectively using the funds we provide. In the past 18 months
some State government authorities seem to have concealed or misrepresented the very valuable improvements which have come about in education since December 1972 - improvements
which would not have been possible without increased Federal funding.
"Estimated expenditure in 1975-76 on the programs of the four advisory Commissions
in education will account for an outlay of $1410 million, compared with $1326 million
last year. Total estimated expenditure on education by the Australian Government for
1975-76 is $1908.2 million - an increase of $237 million on last year's actual expenditure.
"The allocations of the four advisory Commissions - for schools, universities,
colleges of advanced education and technical and further education colleges - will again
he indexed to maintain their values against cost Increases. This year's budget includes
an allocation of $70 million as initial provision for this purpose. The Government
cannot see its way clear to implementing all the initiatives recommended by the four
Commissions in their recent reports, but we will ensure that the impetus of the improvements which have come about because of the initiatives already taken in education is
maintained. The general economic situation means that we must defer some initiatives,
and this is why we are not treating the calendar year 1976 as it ordinarily would have
been treated - as the first year of a triennial period.
"But while there must be deferment of some initiatives, and while new capital projects must be limited to those demonstrably essential, the Government wishes to make
its intentions clear.
expenditure be continued on capital projects already begun;
"It is intended that:
recurrent expenditure be continued so that existing standards and staff/student ratios
are maintained; and the present proportion of each age group going on to tertiary education be maintained.
"I want to make it quite clear that this special approach to 1976 in no way repreIt is simply
sents a rejection of the principle of triennial planning for education.
a postponement of the start of the next triennium by one year. The four advisory
Commissions will now report by next March for the resumption of triennial planning.

$145 million for schools
"Estimated capital expenditure on education in 1975-76 is:
in the States; $92 million for colleges of advanced education; $45 million for univer•,ities; $31 million for technical colleges; and $46 million for government and nonoovernment schools in the A.C.T. and the Northern Territory.
"All the Commissions will need to pay special regard to problems of capital expend 7 ture. Clearly, Australian Government funding should not bid against itself in competing programs for building materials and the labor force - a grossly inflationary action
destructive of the program. The Commissions must carefully scrutinize their proposed
building programs to maximise the effectiveness of capital expenditure and minimise
wasteful competition.
"It is worth recalling that in 1973 the Karmel Report, Schools in Australia, responsible for the upgrading and improvement of schools which is now going on, said that
restraint ought to be applied to large scale commercial building, which should have
ower priority than buildings for essential community services. The States have not
used their Constitutional powers to bring that about. The cost of school buildings is
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rising sharply. The Government has made a deliberate choice to reduce competitive
pressure for capital construction pending resumption of triennial funding in 1977.
"And there has been a similar decision to maintain recurring expenditure to ensure
employment of teachers and continue all the educational initiatives apart from building
Projects.
"1 shall be making a more detailed statement to the Parliament as soon as possible.
I shall also be making a separate statement on student assistance."

VISITLNG PROFESSOR IN DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY
Frofessor James B. Lindberg is presently visiting the Department of Geography.
He will be at the University for three months from the beginning of August. Professor
Lindberg is Professor of Geography at the University of Iowa.
Professor Lindberg has had a varied career, having held positions in commerce,
government and in universities.
Between 1951 and 1959, Professor Lindberg was a market analyst with Standard Oil
of Ohio; a supply officer on active duty with the U.S. Air Force in Western Europe
(rising to the rank of Captain); a petroleum economist with Pan American Petroleum
Corporation, Tulsa, Oklahoma; and a summer lecturer at the University of Manitoba.
From 1960 he has been an instructor, an assistant professor, an associate professor
and now a professor in the Department of Geography, University of Iowa, Iowa. In 1967
he was a special visiting lecturer in the Department of Geography at Monash University.
Professor Lindberg is an Economic Geographer specializing in Industrial Location
•ith the recent emergence
of United States energy difficulties, he has been asked to serve on a variety of University and Governmental Committees dealing with energy problems, both long-range and
short-range.

and in Energy Economics, especially patterns of energy use.

From 1972 to 1974, he served on the Special Energy Advisory Committee to the
Governor of Iowa and continues to serve as a consultant on energy matters to the State
of Iowa.
In 1973-74, he chaired the Task Force on Energy for the Governors Conference on
Iowa in the Year 2000. This was one of the earliest efforts in the U.S. to have the
citizens of a state look systematically at their future. Together with Professors in
Law, Engineering, and Social Psychology he was instrumental in developing a new interdisciplinary, team-taught, University course entitled Energy in Contemporary Society.
During his stay at Wollongong, Professor Lindberg will lecture on U.S. Energy
Problems and also lecture and conduct seminars on contemporary trends in University
level geographic education. He has been active in a new program in the United States
to improve the training of University teachers of geography.

COMPUTER MANAGER ELECTED CHAIRMAN OF UNIVAC USERS' GROUP
The Computer Manager, Mr. Geoff Hamer, has been elected as Chairman of the
ilrIvac Users' Association of Australasia (1100). The Association holds regular meetings
,

•(c'lange software and experiences relating to the Univac 1100 series.

ACCREDITATION OF COURSES IN PSYCHOLOGY
The Council of the Australian Psychological Society, at its recent meeting on
August 16, granted full accreditation for the purposes of:
1.

Membership to The University of Wollongong graduate programmes for
the masters and Ph.D. degrees in psychology, and

2.

Associate Membership to The University of Wollongong undergraduate
programmes in psychology in the following categories:
(i)

An approved course of four years' duration leading to a
single qualification:
B.A. (Honours);

(ii)

A course which consists of an approved sequence of three
years which would enable the requirements of the By-laws
for Associate Membership to be met if the course is
supplemented by an approved fourth year:
B.A

(ill) Approved fourth year courses comprising one full year
equivalent of study:
M.A. Qualifying.
The effect of this decision is that graduates from The University of Wollongong
in psychology will be eligible to apply for associate membership and for full member‘.hip of the Australian Psychological Society. Eligibility for membership of the
Australian Psychological Society is a requirement for registration to practise as a
psychologist in Victoria and most other States currently are introducing Bills to
register psychologists.
Previously, graduates in psychology from the Wollongong University College were
covered by the accreditation of psychology courses given to the University of New South
Wales by the Australian Psychological Society. The University of Wollongong psychology
courses now have been accredited in their own right after detailed examination by the
Society's two accreditation committees of the entry requirements; course arrangements;
curriculum; methods of assessment (including a review of past examination papers);
laboratories, equipment and technical facilities;
qualifications of the teaching staff;
library holdings and annual expenditure; computing and calculating facilities.

1974 RESEARCH REPORT PUBLISHED
The 1974 Wollongong University College Research Report has been published.
In his foreword, the Vice-Chancellor, Professor L.M. Birt, says: "This report
describes the research undertaken by the staff of Wollongong University College in the
last year of the existence of that College; in a sense, it provides a summary of the
scholarly activities which were established and maintained during 12 years of university
work conducted by the University of New South Wales at Wollongong.
"The range of topics covered in the document is a good indication of the nature and
extent of the growth of university studies in that time. In contrast to the nineteen
Departmental entries that follow, there were only seven in the first report (published
in 1966 and covering the years 1962-1965) from the Departments of Arts and Commerce,
Chemistry, Electrical Engineering, Mathematics, Mechanical Engineering, Metallurgy and
Physics.
"The growth in research activity makes it clear that the staff of the new University
of Wollongong will be well placed to make a significant contribution to university
research."
In 1974, grants and donations for research from outside organisations totalled
$93,574.
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NOTES FROM ME

. The Vice-Chancellor informed the Academic Senate at its August 13 meeting that
"the council other than the first council" had met and had elected the Honourable Mr. Justice Robert Marsden Hope to the position of Chancellor and Mr. D.E.
Parry to the position of Deputy Chancellor. He also informed Senate that Council members themselves had elected three members.
. The Vice-Chancellor told members that the Budget Advisors Committee, to advise
him in the framing of a "global budget" for the University, had been formally
established.
its membership Is
Professor A.C. Cook, Professor A. Keane,
Professor M.G.A. Wilson, Mr. J. Bell, Mr. J.C. Hazel!, and Mr. B.J. Meek.
. The Vice-Chancellor advised Senate that he had appointed Associate Professor
E.R. Phillips to the position of Acting Chairman, Department of Geology, from
August 4 until Professor A.C. Cook's term of office, as chairman of the Academic
Senate, expires.
. The Vice-Chancellor informed Senate that in recent talks with the N.S.W. Minister
for Health, Mr. Healy, the Minister had acknowledged that a medical school at
the University of Wollongong was riot a closed issue.
. The Vice-Chancellor Informed members that the University's inaugural Professor
of Education, Professor Ron King, was now on campus.
. The Vice-Chancellor tabled his report to Senate on 1976 Student Load Estimates
together with the Deputy Vice-Chancellor's report to the Vice-Chancellor on the
same subject. it was agreed that the Registrar should contact each Departmental
Chairman to obtain his reaction to the proposal that there be no restrictions
on the number of enrolments in subjects offered by the University. On receipt
of this information, Senate should consider seeking Council's approval for the
Vice-Chancellor to authorise the restriction of enrolments in subjects if this
was deemed necessary.

DIFFERING RESOLUTIONS
Senate resolved that, if its Agenda Committee provided a draft resolution which
differed from the resolution of a Senate Committee, the Agenda Committee would identify
the alteration by using an appropriate symbol, thus (O.

GRADUATE STUDIES COMMITTEE
Senate resolved that the Graduate Studies Committee chairman's term of office
would be two years.

UND ERGRADUATD STUDIES CC:WM.1TUE
Senate resolved that the Undergraduate Studies Committee chairman's term of office
would be two years. Dr. G. Doherty was elected chairman.

aEMERALaTUDIES COMMITTEE
Senate resolved that the General Studies Committee chairman's term of office would
be two years. Dr. B.J. Opie was elected chairman.

COMMITTEE WOUM
Senate resolved to request all its Committees to report on the feasibility of
adopting a quorum which is the same as that applying to meetings of the Senate, i.e.
two-thirds of the total membership less the number of members on approved leave of
absence.

FACULTY CHAIRMEN REPRESENTATION.
Senate resolved: (I) that with existing Senate Committees and Working Parties
which provide for a Faculty Chairman to serve as a member of such a Committee or Work-6-

ing Party, provision should be made for the Faculty Chairman, if he elects not to serve
on such a Committee or Working Party, to appoint a person to serve on such Committee
or Working Party for his period of office as Faculty Chairman; and (ii) that advice
be requested from Faculties and the Academic Assembly on the desirability of creating
the office of Deputy Chairman of Faculties, to be elected by Faculty, and comment be
sought on the role and function of the office.

TEACHLNIa_RMARciLaran
Senate resolved: (i) that a Working Party should be established to advise it on
the implementation of the proposal for an Education Methods Unit; and (ii) that the
working party comprise the Chairman, Audio-Visual Policy and Equipment Committee, and
the Professor of Education, subject to his concurrence.

cDritiaivAcATio

WEEKS

Senate resolved: (i) that the circular, entitled "Common Vacation Weeks" and dated
June 27, 1975, from the A.V.C.C. should be referred to all Faculties for consideration
with the 1977 Academic Calendar; and (11) that the Faculties be advised that their
responses on the 1977 Academic Calendar should be submitted in time for Senate's consideration at its December meeting this year.

;OLIO ECONOMIC RESEARCH UNIT REPORT
Senate resolved:
(i) that, when proposals for interdisciplinary research projects
were submitted, the Chairman of one of the Departments involved in the project should
be responsible for administering the project; (ii) that it be noted that the Universities Commission in its Sixth Report gave no specific support for H.E.N.R.I. or for
any particular activity proposed for H.E.N.R.I.; (iii) that it be noted that the

establishment of a Socio Economic Research Unit was not consistent with the recommendations of the Working Party on New Developments, unless the proposal to establish such
a unit received support under the University's submission to the Universities Commission
on Category El Research Funding; (iv) that it be noted that the Research Committee
would, in due course, invite submissions for proposals for Category S. Research Funds
and that the Socio Economic Research group might wish to respond to the Research Committee's invitation.

AUDIO

viaueLeoLicy

AND EQUIPMENT OMM1TT.EE

Senate resolved:
(i) that the Registrar be requested to conduct an election to
fill the vacancies on the Audio Visual Policy and Equipment Committee for representatives

of the Faculty of Science and Social Sciences and that the Chairmen of these Faculties
he advised accordingly; and (ii) that a central audio visual facility should be established in 1976 with staff and resources to be determined when the budgetary allocations
are determined; the unit to maintain its present range and type of activities.

LIBBARY
The Vice-Chancellor agreed to discuss, with the Librarian and the Library Committee
chairman, the practice which the Library Followed in disposal of library and archival
material.
RCILE—CLE__EACaLTY_ACILEDA__CLaffilna.

Senate resolved that: (i) the Faculties and the Academic Assembly responses to the
Faculty of Science's proposal on the functions be noted; and (ii) there be no change in
the terms of reference of a Faculty Agenda Committee.

',TUDLU PARTICIPATION IN ACADEMIC GOVERNMENT
Student members of Senate raised the matter of expanded student membership of FaculA number of difficulties appeared to prevent implementation of all of the proposals
the Student Co-ordination Committee. Senate agreed to consider further proposals on
../pnt
representation at a later date.

';es.
.

Senate resolved that there be no change in the arrangements regarding student memberof Facuites.
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Senate noted that the Student Co-ordination Committee proposals below can be
implemented if the Departments wish, with Senate's approval: (a) that elections for
departmental representatives be held in the third week of the first session; (b) that,
at the beginning of each academic year, the student representatives from the previous
year will conduct meetings for the purposes of election of the new student representatives (each level, e.g. 100, 200, will hold separate meetings); (c) that the time of
these meetings be announced at least one week in advance so that the majority of students
can attend;
(d) that representatives will be elected by a simple majority of students
at the appointed meeting.
Senate resolved that the following proposal be not accepted: "that there be one
student representative from each year including post-graduate. (If there are more than
ten staff members, further student representatives should be elected in the ratio of
one student to each 5 staff members)."
Senate resolved that: (i) the recommendation, that student representatives on the
Academic Senate and the Academic Assembly be chosen only from the departmental and
Faculty representatives, be not supported; and (ii) the recommendation, that student
members of each department be allowed to elect one formal representative for Faculty
and two alternate representatives to act in the absence of the formal representative, be
not supported.

AUNTY JACK VISITS THE BOTANIC GARDENS

.

By Mr. Keith Tognetti, Dept. of Mathematics
The day was a very special day for Wollongong. in honour of Tree Day, Aunty
Jack visited the Wollongong Botanic Gardens. By a remarkable coincidence we met Mrs
Edna Everidge leaving as we entered the gardens. Aunty Jack gave a friendly squeeze
to Edna's gladioli.
"What a sensitive touch, even through the boxing glove", said Edna.
"Caught ye flogging the glads, eh Edna", chortled Aunty Jack. Edna shook her
head in sorrow.
"This was the only disappointment of my visit. But they have everything else,
a rose garden, scotch pines and wonder of wonder, a ROTUNDA." Her eyes moistened.
"I could hardly believe my eyes but there it is, with its pretty little Greek
columns and a perfectly circular top. It fills me with sweet memories of my girlhood
in Moonee Ponds before the war. This is real Progress!
And not only a rose garden
AND a rotunda but also a lovely, lovely Retaining Wall, built with nice, neat, smooth
bricks. None of that messy-gum-trees-and--old-sleeper stuff. And just look at the
beautiful vista, not at all cluttered up with trees, just lots of nicely mown meadows,
exactly as it used to be when the Aborigines lived here.
"Now look at the magnificent driveways, over 4 kilometres of Persil White dazzling
concrete, a symbol of Wollongong's purity and the triumph of our glorious Industry over
the wilderness that once was."
Aunty Jack took in the scene.
"I've got a bloody wonderful idea.
If they let everybody drive their cars into
the Gardens they could make It Just like a Safari Park. But Instead of lions they could
look at Wild Wattles."
"Yes", replied Edna with admiration, "and how interesting it will be in the mating
season; I've heard some absolutely dreadful stories about the wooing of wattles."
"Mating season!" said Aunty Jack grabbing Edna and hoisting her into the side-car,

'14.'s show the wattles a trick or two." And with that they roared
Looking at them flying down the track

off towards the

I felt that somehow this setting had been

?.s'gncd just for them.
0\ed

whoever the designer was, he certainly deserves a medal for bravery.
- 8-

Friday, September 12, represents another "first" for the University of Wollongong In
University Year. This Is the date for the first meeting of university counsellors In
New South Wales to be held outside the Sydney metropolitan area.
For the past two years, counsellors working in the six New South Wales universities have been meeting once a term to discuss areas of common concern, share informaIn the past
tion on developments in counselling and develop their professional skills.
these meetings have been held at the metropolitan universities. However, the September
meeting is being held at this University.

The major area to be considered at the meeting will be psychological difficulties
of students resulting from loneliness and feelings of isolation. Experiences with this
problem on the six campuses will be shared and various programmes aimed at the problem
will be discussed and evaluated.
Jim McLennan of the University's Counselling Centre will be chairing the one-day
conference. It is expected that counsellors from some of the Colleges of Advanced Education will also be participating.

RADIOISOTOPE COURSE FOR NON7GRADUATES,
The Australian School of Nuclear Technology will be running a radioisotope
course for non-graduates at Lucas Heights from February 2 to February 20, 1976.
The objective of the course is to assist personnel below graduate level to gain
understanding and proficiency in radioisotope techniques to enable them to use these
safely and efficiently. It will be presented by staff of the AAEC Research Establishment and the University of New South Wales.
The fee for the course, exclusive of accommodation, subsistence and fares, is
$300.
The performance of assignments and other tests and during practical work, will
be used to assess the students' ability. A certificate will be awarded to students who
demonstrate satisfactory performance.
The number of places in the course will be limited.
Further information and application forms may be obtained from Mr. P. Wood,
Student Services, ext. 363.
The closing date for applications is December 15, 1975.

VISIT BY MOBILE INQUIRY CENTRE AND BOOKSHOP
The Australian Government's Mobile Inquiry Centre and Bookshop will be located
on the Union lawn from Tuesday, September 16, to Friday, September 19. It will be open
each day between the hours 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Visitors to the Centre have the opportunity to ask questions about Australian
Government activities and to buy Government publications, including official reports.
If possible, inquiries will be answered on the spot. More detailed inquiries are
referred by telephone or facsimile machine to the Australian Information Service's
Central Reference Unit in Canberra.
In addition to Australian Government publications the Centre also carries publications from the World Health Organisation and British, Canadian and New Zealand governments.

SJ R,C, NEWS
. Tertangala staff have decided to publish an alternate handbook.
. At its meeting held on July 31, the S.R.C. supported the Sandwich Factory
on its food and drink prices. It also agreed to allow the Sandwich Factory
to make use of S.R.C. facilities.
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The Swedes have adopted a motto for Orienteering - "self chosen route in unknown
terrain, clear thought during physical strain, quick decision in tough competition."
Orienteering is unique because a single course can be arranged in so many permutations and combinations with varying degrees of difficulty.
1.n its most casual aspect
you may wander through beautiful scenery with a map and compass, navigating from feature
to feature, savouring the views and fresh air at your leisure. In every Orienteering
event there is a course for the young and old, and hiker. whowish to treat the sport
as easy and interesting healthy relaxation. At the other end of the scale, those who
wish to taste the excitement and the exertions of cut-throat competitive Orienteering
can take part at the elite and championship level.
An attempt is being made to begin an Orienteering club in Wollongong. There will
be an evening of films, explanation and assistance on Saturday, Sept. 13, at 7.30 p.m.
at Smiths Hill Girls High School 4nd an event the following day, Sept. 14, at Loftus.
The event will start from the back, of the tram museum; parking is available at the
back of the museum or at the oval nearby. You can start anytime between 9.30 - 12 noon.
A sport suitable for all standards of fitness. Olympic athletes do it, babies do it
(on their parents backs). Contact Lindal Dennis (ext e 311) or Sue Healy (ext. 287).

BAS KETBALL CLUB
The University Basketball Club Is starting its fund-raising for the 1977 Intervarsity Basketball which is to be held at Wollongong.
Accordingly, a "125 club" is being promoted, and it is hoped that you will be
able to help the club and the University by purchasing a ticket.
The following details will be pseful . to you when Euying your tickets:
COST PER TICKET: 10 instalments at $2 each or $20 per ticket.
PRIZES: Weeks 1-9: Weekly Prize of $20 each.
Week 10:
22-inch Colour Television.
Winners are determined by the last 3 digits of the first prize In the first
lottery drawn each week.
First draw: Sept. 29, 1975.
Final draw:
Dec. 1, 1975.
For further Information, contact Grahame Morris in the
►
Maths Dept., Hugh Brandon
in the Administration Finance Office, or Merrie Williams at the Basketball Stadium.

(Report by Grahame Morris)
TABLE TENNIS

TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION - FINAL POINTSCORE
FOR MINOR PREMIERSHIP IN THE WINTER COMPETITION

1LLAWARRA

DIVISION I
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Pts.

Beaton Park Reds
Lysaghts
Beaton Park Saints
University 2
University 3
University 1
Collegians
Beaton Park Devils

26
24
18

16
' 10
8
8
t

-

10 -

2

Rubbers
for
against
106
93
9k
102
65
65
58
30

45
58
60
52
89
89
96
12k

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

DIVISION 2

Pts.

Rubbers
for
against

Warilla
E.R. & S.
Thirroul Youth
University 4
Beaton Park TAB
University 5
Albion Park A
University 8

26
22
16
14
14
8
8
4

117
109
82
79
77
62
45
45

37
45
72
75
77
92
l09
109

22
20
18
18
14
8
6
4

105
92
94
92
74
58
42
48

49
51
60
62
8o
85
112
106

DIVISION 3
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1 + 2
Woonona
Bulli Surf Club
Albion Park B
University 7
Figtree Junior
University 8
Lake Heights

Major semi-finals in these divisions will be held on Tuesday, September 9, and
minor semi-finals on Thursday, September 11, in the Agricultural Hall, Crown Street,
Wollongong.

(Report by Martin Rundcr)

NEWS FROM OTHER UNIVLRSITIES
SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S FIRST COURSE FOR DIETITIANa
South Australia's first course of training for dietitians will be introduced
in the School of Medicine at Flinders University in 1976.
The Vice-Chancellor of Flinders, Professor Roger Russell, said the course would
meet the increasing need for dietitians in South Australian hospitals. A maximum of
twelve places will be available in the course in 1976.
The basic pre-requisite for admission to the diploma course is a bachelor's
degree in the life sciences, including studies in biochemistry, organic chemistry,
physiology and microbiology.
The diploma course will open up new frontiers in medical education in South
Australia. At present, most dietitians who practise in South Australia receive their
training in Sydney.

NOTICE
Professor J. Lindberg will talk on "Toward a Dynamic Typology of Manufacturing
Location" at 1.30 p.m., Friday, September 5, in Room 201, Arts, Commerce, Science Building.

kDVERT LSEP1ENT
VIANJED

Casual weekend gardener, Austinmer. Contact
Felicity McGregor, Library Annexe, Ext. 418.

SCHOLARSHIPS. FELLOWSHIPS, AWARDS
Name of Award

Eligibility

Closing Date

Aust.-American Educational

Australian citizens.

October 31,
1975.

Foundation. 1976 Travel
Awards for:
Senior Scholars,

Further
information
Mr. P. Wood,
Student Services,
Ext. 363.

Established reputation
in their profession.

Postdoctoral Fellows,

Postdoctoral or equivalent
standing of not more than
4 years.

Postgraduate Students

A university degree or
equivalent.

Aust. Government Overseas
Fellowships in Management.

Permanent residents of
Australia who are graduates of a university or
similar institution.

December 1,
1975.

Churchill College (Cambridge) Distinguished scientists
and scholars.
Scholarship Scheme.

1976 Farrer Memorial Research
Scholarship.

Senior Hulme (Overseas)
Scholarship at Brasenose
College, Oxford.

Tertiary Education
'Assistance Scheme.

General Motors-Hoiden's
Fellowship - 1976.

October 31,

1975.

Aust.or N.Z. citizens
who have graduated or
are about to graduate
from a recognised university in those
countries. Applicants
must not exceed 35 yrs.
of age.

October 31,

Undergraduate and graduate diploma students.

October 31,

Graduates of Aust.unis.
holding a Bachelor's
degree with at least 2A
Hons. or undergraduate
expecting to obtain
such qualification in

October

1975.

1975.

31,

1975.

Secretary, Farrer
Memorial Trust,
C/o Dept. of Agriculture, State
Office Block,
74-90 Phillip St,
Sydney.
Mr. P. Wood,
Student Services,
Ext. 363.

Aust. Dept. of
Education,
323 Castlereagh St,
Sydney. 2000.
(Tel. 02-20929)
Mr. P. Wood,
Student Services,
Ext. 363.

1975.
Aust. Government Postgraduate Course Awards:Graduates
holding a Bachelor
Research and Course Awards
Degree or Undergraduates
-1976
expecting to obtain such
a qualification in 1975

September 30,
1976.

Research Awards: Graduates October
1975.
holding a Bachelors degree
with at least 2A Hons. or
undergraduates expecting
to obtain such.qual. in 1975.
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31,

11

DIARY
SESSION 2

OF EVENTS

September 1 to November

2.

Study Recess: November 3 to November 9.

SEPTEMBER 5

Dept. of Geography Seminar Series. Prof. J. Lindberg,
"Toward a Dynamic Typology of Manufacturing Location",
1.30 p.m., Room 201, A.C.S. Building.
Union Annual Dinner, Union Hall,

10

7

p.m.

Academic Senate, 9.30 a.m., Council Room.
Dept. of English - Kenneth Clark's Civilization Series,

Heroic Materialism, 12.30 p.m. Main Lecture Theatre.
11

Dept. of Psychology Seminar. Prof. S. Hill, "Adult
Socialization", Room 210, A.C.S. Building, 10.30am-12.30pm.
Dept. of English - Film Art Series, Trans-Europ Express
(1966, Dir. Robbe-Grillet), 7.30 p.m., Main Lecture Theatre.

12

Schools Day,on campus.
N.S.W. University Counsellors' Conference, on campus.

18

Dept. of Psychology Seminar. Ms. Judy Waring, "What is
health?", Room 210, A.C.S. Building, 10.30am-12.30pm.
Dept. of English - Film Art Series. Paris Vu Par... (1964,
Dirs. Godard, Chabrol, Rohmer, et al), 7.30 p.m., Main
Lecture Theatre.

25

Dept. of Psychology Seminar. Dr. Garry Moore, "Some research
and theory in environment-behaviour relations", Room 210,
A.C.S. Building, 10.30am-12.30pm.
24 Heures dans la Vie
Dept, of English - Film Art Series.
d'une Femme (1967, Dir. Delouche), 7.30 p.m., Main Lecture
Theatre.

25-27

OCTOBER

2

Symposium: Blast Furnace Aerodynamics. Organized by The
Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy (Illawarra
Branch).
Dept. of Psychology Seminar. Dr. Linda Viney, "Some community psychology research", Room 210, A.C.S. Building,
10.30am - 12.30Pm.
Le Souffle au Coeur,
Dept, of English - Film Art Series.
(1971, Dir. MalIe), 7.30 p.m., Main Lecture Theatre.

6
8
9

Eight Hour Day
Academic Senate, 9.30 a.m. Council Room.
Dept. of Psychology Seminar, Mr. Robin Horne, "Psychology
and Sociology. A demarcation dispute?", Room 210, A.C.S.
Building, 10.30am-12.30pm.
Dept. of English - Film Art Series. A Bout de Souffle
Dir. Godard), 7.30 p.m., Main Lecture Theatre.

(1959,

10

Academic Assembly, 2 p.m.

16

Dept. of Psychology Seminar. Ms. Monica Manton, "Report
on Family Therapy Workshop at University of New England",
Room 210, A.C.S. Building, 10.30am-12.30pm.
University Year Lecture Series: Professor R.I. Downing.

23

Dept. of Psychology Seminar. Professor A.M. Clarke,
"Cross-cultural studies of instrumental and observational
learning", Room 210, A.C.S. Building, 10.30am-12.30pm.

31

University Council, 2 p.m., Council Room.

NOVEMBER

2
10

Session 2 ends.
Examinations begin.

Warsaw Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra. Wollongong Musica
Viva Society Concert, 8 p.m., Town Hall.

DECEMBER

Senate, 9.30

12

Academic

17

Academic Senate, 9.30 a.m., Council

19

University Council, 2 p.m., Council Room.

I TEMS FOR DIARY

a.m., Council Room.
Room.

Students and staff are invited to submit items for
publication in the Diary. Submissions to Information
Office, Room 116, Admin. Building.

